WORK STUDY & VOLUNTEER INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

UMS is U-M’s affiliated arts presenter located right here on campus. We offer approximately 70 performances each season by top-ranking international artists including symphony orchestras, dance, and theater companies, as well as a wide array of chamber music ensembles, solo recitalists, jazz artists, world music artists, opera, and choral groups. In 2014, UMS was awarded the National Medal of Arts by President Obama as a special recognition of our contributions to the excellence, growth, support and availability of the arts in the United States.

**UMS work study and volunteer internships provide valuable experience in all aspects of arts management. Another perk is that you get a FREE TICKET to most of our performances.**

**INTERESTED IN APPLYING?**
- Visit the League Ticket Office
- Go to ums.org
- Email umsinternships@umich.edu

**Ticket Office**
Ensure the best possible patron experience leading up to a performance. Process ticket sales, answer customer questions, and manage the ticketing for UMS; the School of Music, Theatre & Dance; and the Ann Arbor Summer Festival.

**Education & Community Engagement**
Plan and implement programming for K-12 students and educators, U-M students and faculty, and the community. Research and write learning guides, and assist with artist visits, master classes, public talks, and receptions.

**Marketing**
Work in a communications department and execute integrated marketing plans that encompass digital, traditional, and event-based marketing and PR. Video/multimedia production and editing, motion graphics, and graphic design opportunities are also available.

**Artist Services & Programming**
Provide event support for performances, rehearsals, and educational events. Transport artists, assist with artist hospitality, and facilitate load-ins and load-outs. In the programming department, maintain our archive of programs, photos, and artist and repertoire information. Compile and edit program books.